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Young Tailor
Has Close Call

from Fatality

Max Novinsky Falls From Hoof of
One Story Building to Icy

Pavement cf Alleyway

From Monday's DhIIv
Max Novinsky. the young tailor

employed- - at the plant of the Eco
nomy cleaning ami tailoring estab-
lishment en South Sixth street, has
a very (lose call from a very dan-
gerous if not fatal accident on Sat-
urday aft moon when he took an
involuntary dive from the roof of
the one story building accupied by
The clean ins plaut to the icy paving
of the all y some forty feet below.

Mr. Novinsky had gone to the
roof of the building to lock after
the cleaning of the chimney which
had be n smoking and as he ascend-
ed the ladder to the roof and started
to get onto the roof of the building
his sweater caught on the brickwork
and the young man attempting to ex-

tricate the sweater was compelled to
release one hand and in an instant
the only remaining hold that he had
on the icy surface of the coping of
the building slipped and he was
hurled to the paving below.

In the fall the young man threw
out his right arm in an attempt to
pave himself and had the right wrist
badly sprained. He also struck par-
tially on his face and had the lower
lip was so severely cut as to make
necessary several stiches and the
nose of the young man badly bruised
and injured.

Despite the severe fall and the
attendant injuries Mr. Novinsky was
able to go to the office of Dr. E. J.
Gillespie where the injuries were
looked after and Max able to return
to his place of employment later in
the afternoon altho stiff and sore
from the experience that came so
near being very serious for him.

SMALL AUTO ACCIDENT

Sunday morning while Rev. H. L.
Grassmueck, pastor of the First;
Christian church ol this city, with
Mrs. Grassmueck and son, Robert,
and M. S. Briggs. were motoring to
Murray for the Sunday services at
that place they were victims of a
small auto accident.

The Grassmueck car was Just com-
ing over the hill south of the Glen
Terry farm when a Ford was discov-
ered parked in the road and in such
a position that it was impossible to
get the Grassmueck car past the
parked car without a collision. The
back portion of the car, fenders and
running board of the Grassmueck car
was damaged more or less. Members
of the auto party were showered
with the flying glass and Mr. Eriggs
suffered a slight cut on one cheek.
Mrs. Grassmueck was bruised up
some in the accident as she threw
herself over the son to protect him
from the flying glass.

The Ford was damaged some and
was driven by Omaha parties who
had been having trouble in getting
thee ar to run and had parked in the
roadway to fix up the car when the
accident occurred.

Although badly damaged the Grass-
mueck car was able to function and
Rev. Grassmueck and Mr. Briggs con-
tinued on to Murray for the church
services while the other members of
the family were brought to this city.

ENJOY FINE TIME

From Tuesday's Tjh.ii y
Despite the wintery conditions pre-

vailing last evening a fine crowd was
out to enjoy the card party staged
by the local court of the Catholic
Daughters of America at the K. of
C. hall.

In the bridge contests the ladies
prizes Mrs. Hervey was first and Mrs.
Finke second, while in the gents
prize "W. D. McCrary won the first
and E. II. Schulhof second. The high
five prizes were won by A. G. Bach
and F. W. Dalton in the gents honors
and Mrs. A. G. Bach and Mrs. Dalton
in the ladies.

In the pinochle games Miss Thelma
Rauth won the first ladies prize and
Mrs. William Wooleott received the
second prize, while Theodore Svoboda
and James Holy, Sr., were awarded
the gents prize.

At the close of the evening the
committee in charge served dainty
and delicious refreshments.

ON SOLDIER COMMISSION

Col. Milford A. Bates of this city,
veteran editor, and commander of
the Grand Army post of this city, has
been named as a member of the Cass
County Soldier's Relief commission.
Col. Bates was named to fill the two
year term of the late Thomas Wiles.
The remaining members of the com-
mission are E. A. Kirkpatrick, of Ne-haw- ka

and J. A. Capwell of this city,
the latter a world war member of
the commission. This commission
handles the administering of the re-
lief fund that is provided to assist
the veterans and widows of the vet-
erans and has been exclusively de-
voted to the civil war veterans and
their dependents. The commission
meets on the second Tuesday in
February.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

From AJori1uy" 1 allv
Mrs. Edward Rummel of near My-nar- d.

is at the Immanuel hospital at
Omaha where she was operated on
Friday for tumor, a very severe cp-ratio-

and which the patient stood in
fine shape and while still very ill
seems to he showing r.s much pro-
gress as could be hoped for. The
many friends of Mrs. Rummel are
trusting that this estimable laeiy may
have a rapid and speedy recovery
and soon he on the highway to a
permanent, relief from her illne-s- .

Mrs. Rummel is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cyril Janda of this eitv.

Commissioners
Set Cost of Run-

ning the County
Estimates cf Expense and Necessary

Appropriations Cared for at
Annual Meeting of Board

From Tuesday's Ta!ly
The county commissioners at their

annual meeting took tip a number
of matters in connection with the
operation of the county government
and making the appropriations and
estimates for the year as well as fix-

ing the prices to be paid for road
work.

The estimate of the expense of the
year as made by the commissioners is
the same as last year, as follows:
General fund 5 no. 00 0

Bridge fund r.O,(MHi

Road fund nr.. ooo
Mother's Pension 5.T.0 0
Soldier's Relief 1.200

TOTAL $170,70 0

The commissioners received the
petition requesting them to make the
annual appropriation for the county
farm bureau and which will be the
same as last year. $.1,50 0 and which
covers the operating cost of this im-

portant branch of the agricultura.
work.

The commissioners were also called
upon to appropriate $1.SU0 to be used
in the T. B. eradication work in the
county for the present year.

The r.mounts to be paid for road
work for the present year was also
left as the past year, as follows:
Man. single hand, per hour 30c
Team, per hour 20c
Overseer, per hour 3 5c
Man and team, per hour 4 5c
Ten foot drag, or over, round trip.
per hour. 75c
Eieht foot drag, per hour 65c
Under eight foot, per hour 50c

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

Adam Meisinger, one of the genial
and popular residents of Cedar Creek
was given a very pleasant surprise
on Saturday evening. January 12th at
his home when the members of the
family gathered to make the event
one of the greatest happiness and to
make the passing of the sixtieth
milestone a real event for the guest
of honor.

Mr. Meisinger came here when a
boy of six years of age with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Meisinger,
from Tazewell county, Illinois, in
the year 1S75. and has spent fifty-fo- ur

years in Nebraska and is one of
the most highly esteemed residents
of his home community.

In 1S94 Mr. Meisinger was married
to Miss Katie Thierolf and their
wedded life has been happily spent
in the vicinity of Cedar Creek and
where their family of three sons have
grown up, married and are now set
tled near the old home and where
they can enjoy life with the parents.

The surprise was a real one to Mr.
Meisinger as the sons, their wives
and the grandchildren came and
gave him a hearty and effectionate
greeting on the happy anniversary.

The members of the party came
with well filled baskets and which
afforded a fine feast for all of the
party.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Meisinger and children, Ger-
ald, Katherine and Shirley, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Meisinger and chil-
dren, Leo. Gale and Merna Jean,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Meisinger and
daughter. Cecil and the guests of
honor, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mei-
singer.

HAS CLOSE CALL

From "Wednesday's Pally
Last evening while John Glaze was

motoring home from Omaha he had a
very close call from a serious if not
fatal accident at the railroad cross-
ing near Fort Crook where the King
of Trails highway crosses the Mis-
souri Pacific and Burlington tracks.

There was a freight on the Bur-
lington that was pulling through at
the time that Mr. Glaze drove up
and owing to the slippery condition
of the road he was unable to hold
his car and the car swung around
on the ice so that a part of the car
was thrown against the side of the
moving train and which started to
drag the car along but after a few- -

feet the car was shoved away by
the moving train and Mr. Glaze and
the car both escaped serious injury.
The train was stopped and the crew- -

hastened back to see about the acci
dent and expecting to find Mr. Glaze
seriously injured but fortunately the
accident was not of a serious nature

Benton High
Wins Game Here

Saturday Night
Visiters From Missouri Able to Nose

Out Victory by Small Margin
Over the Platters.

From Monday's Dail
Those who attended the basketball

game between the Benton high of
St. Joseph. Missouri, and the local
high school team, had the opportunity
of enjoying one of the closest games
of the season and one in which the
Platter's last minute rally was al-

most good and had the shooting eye
of the locals been working on the
free throws they would have easily
laid away the game, as the score of
15 to 11 was a small margin.

The Platters made but one out of
eight free tosses while the Mis-souria- ns

on the strange court made
three out of five chances good.

The first quarter was one that
was scoreless and both teams
played a close guarding game and
watched carefully the plays of their
opponents and neither team was able
to do any effective shooting.

In the second quarter the Benton
team opened up and the first score
of the game was made by Cross,
right forward of the visitors, who
made two gift shots good and a mo-

ment later had dropped one in from
the foul line for the first field goal
and when the whistle for the half
blew the score wa C to 0 for the Ben-
ton team.

With the opening of the third quar-
ter the Platters commenced to snap
out of it and ftadraba. who had been
fouled by Wheat, made his shot good
and a few seconds later McClanahan
drove through the St. Joe line for a
field goal. Erickson for the visitors
grew hot and placed in two field
goals and Cross, one, making the
score at the close of the third stanza
12 to 3 for the visitors.

In the last part of the game the
Plattsmouth team made their des
perate bid for victory and came close
to making good but with the visitors
playing strong defense and much time
of the quarter lost, the locals had
to see their hopes dashed. Hadraba
and McClanahan each were able to se
cure two field goals and se veral long
shots hovered over the basket for the
locals, but refused to stick and as
the shrill notes of the whistle sound-
ed Fitch fouled Reno and who shot
the free toss after the game for the
final result of 15 to 11.

The referee was George Parish of
Omaha and was as usual one of the
best handled games and the work of
the veteran basketball player won
the praise of the locals and visitors
alike.

The tabulated score was as fol- -
lows:

Plattsmouth
FfJ FT TF TP

Hadraba, rf 2 12 5
J. Hartford. If 0 0 0 0

Fitch. If 0 0 2 0
McClanahan. c ?, 0 1
Turner, rg 0 0 0 0
Wiles. Ig 0 0 0 0

5 1 f. 11
Benton High

FG FT PF TP
Cross, rf 2 2 1 f.

Erickson. If 3 0 0 C

Masteller. c 10 12Reno, rf 0 111Wheat, lg 0 0 10
6 3 4 15

ASKS TO QUIET REAL ESTATE

From Wednesday s' Deity
This morning in the office of the

clerk of the district court an action
was filed in which Andrew F. Sturm
is the plaintiff and Rose and George
L. Sheldon defendants. In the peti-
tion of the plaintiff filed by his at-
torneys M. S. Briggs and Charles L.
Graves, it is alleged that the plain-
tiff in an action in the district court
filed suit in which it was asked that
judgment be rendered in favor of a
plaintiff and against the defendant
George L. Sheldon for a note and
that real estate of the defendant be
held for the satisfying of the amount
of the judgment. That under the
judgment sale was made of the real
estate and sheriff's deed made by
E. P. Stewart to the plaintiff. It is
further claimed that there was filed
deeds made by the defendant Rose
Sheldon of the date of 1910 and
which was filed in Cass county after
the date of the judgment and sheriff's
deed. It is asked that these deeds
made by Rose Sheldon be set aside
and the property be quieted in the
plaintiff.

ATTEND MEN'S MEETING

From Tuesday's Daily
This morning a group of the men

of the First Presbyterian church
motored to Omaha where they will
attend the meeting that is to be held
today at the First Presbyterian
church in that city. General Moder-
ator Hugh K. Walker, of Los Angeles
will be the principal speaker at the
meeting and is making stops at sev-
eral of the Nebraska towns. Among
those attending from the church here
were T. H. Pollock. Rev. H. G. Mc-Clus-

George L. Farley, Frank A.
Cloidt, L. D. Hiatt and L. O. Minor.

SNOW STOPS TRAVEL

From Wednesday's la!ly j

With the continuous snowfall and
(the icy conditions of many of thel

'streets and roads in this s ction there
'is a deeid"d slacking :p of the auto;
: travel and ot:v those who !ind it!
i . ....necessary a ret te seen ;! vw!g in" j

wintery conditions of the hinhwi'ys. j

The crr driv rs have ;) ,i 7Ii--- t

even with chains it is dlfficul- io g t j

over the roads and on the b ill-i- d. a j

especially, there are mar-- da n ;! n.- i

places that have caused sniua
; dents and made it difficult for the
b st of auto drivers lo get ihrou.t;i

'without many close calls from having
(their cars ditched or wreck,.;' on the
lev like road surlaccs.

Cora and Hog
Day t 7t,.

ifearare nsre
Meeting; at the Court Ho-js- e on

j

February 5th Will B? At-

traction for Farmers

The corn and hog day to he fea-
tured in this city at ihe i

- ; t ho;-- e

on Tuesday. February r.h. promises
to lie ore of the big f of the
farm program i f tin- - county and will
bring here many of the ep--rt- s in
the farming lines from all part:- - of
the couniy and state.

Among those who. will he on ,,.
program are the champion corn
grower of the state. );t. Sclufer of
Ml. Pleasant precinct whose lec.ird
(if H- - bushels to the acre in hi
11'2S crop wa? votec' the best yleK
in the state. Ntlson of N --

hav.ka, who was the ? ond best pro-
duct r in the county v. ill ais- - he here
to talk cn the crop I '"! ms.

Experts in the iir.- - of hog rais-
ing

i

will be on the program n--

Count v Aireiit L. R. Snipes, who has
arranged the progran v. i il see that it
is maue :.s interest infr ar.d ira"ticat '

to the farmers of th$ communit
possible and serve to aid tl n in
future farming wnri.

ELKS HAVE A :JTNE TIME j

Prom Wfil neda y's j

East evening Piattsmouth lodge
No. 7"9 of the Petv-ve- nt and Pro-
tective Order of Elks held one t f i

the most interesting meetings of the
past several months ar.d ?!" that
was filb-- d with the greate: t of in-

terest
j

to all of the
The event was the oc-a- . ion of the

o'lit ial visit of Iistriet Deputy Grand j

Exalted Ruhr Blaine Voder of Falls
City, who made the inspection of the
lodfe and was well plea.-n-r- i with, the
mr-nre- in which the affairs of the
order are handled hy the pr-- s nt ef- -

fi'ie!; O.TiCer.-- '.

As giusts of the PlattsiTic nth lodge
there were also present Frank E.
Green, past exalted ruler and secre-
tary of Lincoln lodge No. Si'. E. S.
Wolfeiiberger. lecturing knight an-- i

H. N. Enn.-broc- k, inner guard, of Lin-
coln lnd ire. The Lincoln visitors as-

sisted in the iti'Tation of the can-
didates of the loc.:l lodge.

Following the lodge session short
talks were made by the visitors anc
Mr. Green, for many years a resident
here and who gave a very fine tri-hu- ie

to Plattsmomh and th" lor-a- l

Elks lodge and was delight. 0 with
the opportunity of meeting many of
the old time friends here.

SECONDS WIN GAME

From Monday's Pailv
Tn the preliminary game Saturday

in which the Louisville high school
and the Plattsmouth reserves staged
a hot battle, the Plattsmouth team
came in with a one sided victory of
23 to f.

The visitors were outclassed at all
stages of the game and at no time
were dangerous to the locrls. D. Mc-Nea- ly

and Jackman of the visitors
were" the outstanding players of the
visitors, while the work of McCrary
in shooting and the guarding of
Hirz and Hubert Dew featured the
contest for the locals.

MARRIED AT PARSONAGE

From Monday's rally
Yesterday at the parsonage of the

First Methodist church occurred the
marriage of Charles W. Robinson.
Louisville young man. and Miss Ehie
Mae Bowman, cf Lincoln. The young
people motored to this city and se-

curing the necessary permission of
the county court for the issuance of
the marriage license hastened to the
parsonage where the marriage cere-
mony was performed by Rev. II. E.
Sortor, pastor of the church and the
happy event witnessed by C. C. Wes-co- tt

and Judge A. H. Duxbury.

MRS. ADAMS POORLY

From Tuesday's Dally
For the past several clays Mrs.

W. T. Adams has been confined to
jher home suffering from an attack of
; bronchitis that has made her cond-
ition very annoying and kept the
; patient confined to her bed the great-- i j

er part ef the time. Mrs. Adam"
'seems to be somewhat better today
but is still far from veil. The fun-lil- y

and friends are hopeful that the
i patient may soon rally and be defi-- ;
nately on the highway to recovery .

Platters Drop
Close Game to

North High
With a Secre of 17 to 14 Vikings S-

ecure Ec-vtr.- tr ;; io: Past Defeats
Lcca! Second:: Win.

Pr: ."i TV.-- ( ves-i;-- f ir. !!y
The blue and white of the Platts- -

1WU1 h h i I; school t;-;,i- i ;it he 1ns- -
i : : i; i . d all-;- ' ,!.- , ! s- i5 ask 1 1 1

v even i::.' when ( -!, Ia(k- -
- ell . his force of Vikints. swept
d :'.'.!! from th-- North l.igii and took
ievTige for tiie del', at s i hut the Plat-
ters of past years had inflicted upon
them. The score at the- final whistle
was 17 to 14 for the visitors.

The visitors showed an except ion-- :
:.liv strong defense and in Elliott,
right guard, as v 11 as Pierce, husky
center, had tv.o stone walls that were
hard for th- - locals to overcome while
McClanahan and Hartford kept back
s.-- ial of tlie Norsemen's attempts to
score.

In the opening quarter the Plat-- i
- rs started out apparently to do

nusmess and nrouglit tlie eneers ei
the local fans, but then Mason, rieht
forward of tlie visitors demonstrated
his uncanny shooting eye by taking
two free throws and at the quarter
the score was 4 to 2 the Plattsmouth.

With the second quarter Mason
started to do his stuff and slammed
in two field goals and two free throws
to place his team in the lead and
which they retained the remainder
of the game. Fitch, with a field goal
made the only tally for the Platters
in tlit second quarter. The score at
the half was 9 to G for North.

After the half period North pro-
ceeded to pile up a comfortable lead
with Lane, left forward coming
through with a counter from under
the basket and later repeating.

In the final quarter the Platters
made a desperate bid for victory with
Hadraba getting through the visitors
battle line for two field goals and
Fitch registering a field goal and

jtwo free throws. As the game was
'closing the Platters lost another field
(counter when the whistle of the
referee. George Parish, blew for a
heia ball just as the ball was sunk
into the basket after the melee when

'the locals succeeded in gaining pos-- j
session of the ball and the counter
was not allowed, much to the dis-- !
appointment of the fans.

Perhaps the greatest thrill and
excitement of the evening was the
contest between the Plattsmouth Re-

serves and the North second team and
the racing, jumping and battling
junior Platters gave the fans their
money s worm ana also tne visuois
as the score at the final was 20 to f

for Plattsmouth. Merle McCrary was
one of the big factors in the Platts-
mouth winning.

The tabulated score of the main
game was as follows:

Plattsnonth
FO FT PF TV

Hadraba. rf 4 0 0 S

Fitch. If 2 2 0 f.

McClanahan. c 0 0 2 0
Turner, rg 0 0 1 0
Wiles, rg 0 0 10J. Hartford, lg (c) 0 0 2 0

C 2 0 14
North High

Vr, FT I'F TP
Mason, rf " 3 7 0 IS
Lane. If 2 0 0 4

Pierce, c 0 0 2 0
Elliott, rg 0 0 10Barber. If (c) 0 0 0 0

T, 7 H 17
Referee George Parish. Omaha;

timekeeper. Smith. North; scorek'-ep-er- .

Spangler, Plattsmouth.

LL0TD DELES DERNIER DIES

The many friends over Cass coun-
ty of th- family of Mr. and Mrs.
William Deles Dernier of Elmwood.
will regret to learn of the death of
their third s:in. Lloyd Deles Dernier,
which occurred suddenly Saturday at
the home.

Lloyd hat! come heme about noon
and had laid down as he was com-
plaining of rot feeling well and he
had requested the mother to get iiim
a glass of water and after drinking
the- water the young man lay back
on the couch and before the mother
was able to get the glass set down
Lloyd was taken with a severe con-
vulsion and this was followed by a
second and more severe attack be-

fore medical aid could reach him and
in a few moments lie Iiad passed
away.

The deceased youn man was thirty-fiv- e

years of age and has spent his
lifetime in Elmwood and vicinity and
had a very large circle of friends who
share with the family the sorrow of
his detath.

The funeral services were held at
Elmwood Monday and the body laid
to rest in the cemetery at that place.

SUFFERS INJURED FOOT

Frnm Monday's Daily
Ieonard Lutz, well known local

high school student, while playing
basketball this morning in the physi-- ;
cai education period at the school
had the misfortune to have one of
the toes of the left foot broken and
as the result the young man is find-
ing the travel very painful with the
one flat tire.

m! Society

SIRS. REED DOING FINE

From Tuesday's Dai.y
The many friends over Cass county I

of Mrs. Bert Reed will be very much
pleased to learn that this estimable
lady now is well on the liighway to
complete re'ov ry from th- effects of
tin- - s'roke that sh- - susrained - v-ru-l i

weeks ago. Mvs. Reed is now aide
to !i tin ;. part of the time and a!-!-

to handle hVrseif in lit,- - shape ahho
M one time he;- - case was so SenoM.
that it was necessary to feed th
path-ii- t ;;nd sh- - was practically h-l-

Churchmen Raise )

;

New Objections
i

to 13-McnihY-
ear

I

Would Interfere With Sabbath. Jews!
and Seventh Day Adven- -

11 J iligUC

Vv'ashingf Objection to the
Eastman simplified calendar which
pro' ich-- s for a i:i-mon- th year, was
mad- before the House Foreign Af-
fairs Committee on leliKious grounds.
Tlie new calendar would interrupt
the continuity of the Sabbath
Charles S. Loi::acre. of the
I'nited States, contended.

Feb. AC, V,. C. was a Monday
Mr. Longacre explained, but the next
day, Tuesday, was also "Feb. 2:1," by
order of Julius Caesar, who was mak-
ing one of his ineffectual efforts to
balance the weeks with the seasons-ti- t

the time. Although the dates were
changed, the days of the week were
not interrupted.

Again in the time of Pope Gregory
Thursday, Oct. 4. If. S2 was followed
by Friday, Oct. 1H, and althoueh the
calendar was advanced 14 days by
this step, the days of the week, and
hence the continuity of the Sabbath
day was net interrupted.

Under the th calendar plans
an "extra" leap year day would be j

iinjected in every year, which would
not be any day of the wt-t-- For j

!

instance, the extra day would come ji

between a Saturday and a Sunday, i

ihis expeuient would enable all tne
other weeks of the year to begin on
a Sunday, as would also the first clay ;

of each year.
The Orthodox Jews, represented by

Pabbi I). Pool and Rabbi M. Hyam-so- n

and by Sol I'loom D. ), Repre-
sentative from New York, on the
committee, had opposed the change
on this account. Their opposition
was backed at the renewed hearing.-b-y

Mr. Longacre, representing
Day Adventists.

Mr. Longacre argued that the pro-
posed resolution would be unconstitu-
tional since he- - charged it would
sanction an interference with reli-
gious faith. At . resent, he explained,
the Adventists' Sabbath as well as
that of Orthodox Jews is observed
on Saturday.

Because, under the new calendar!
the "extra" leap year da- - would
interrupt the regularity of Seventh
Day observance's, people of his de-

nomination would he placed in diff-
iculties. This would be particularly
true for school children, he said, who
no- - can stay away on Saturday : line
it is a holiday t.tiyway, but who
would be forced to attend school on
the seat's Sabbath under the new
plan.

DAKOTA SEEKS CUT
W RATES ON COAL

Pierre, S. D.. Jan. lu. Filing of
an additional formal complaint with
the interstate commerce commission,
alleging that the rates on coal
lump, nut and steam sizes from the
mines on tne i nion I'acinc in Wyom
ing, including Rock Springs, Hanna ;

j

Kemmerer. to virtually all South Da-

kota stations are "unreasonably high
and unduly prejudicial against South '

Dakota consumers." was announced
by the South Dakota board of rail-
road commissioners Tuesday. i

i

CARD OF THANKS

We take this method of express - ;

ing to the many kind friends and
neighbors our heart felt appreciation j

of the acts of kindness, and word?;
of sympathy, given us at the time of
our bereavement, also to those who
took part in the funeral services and
for the beautiful floral remembrances.
E. J. Kruger, Nehawka; Edward Jr.,
and wife, Unadilla; Ralph Kruger,
Unadilla.

RETURNS FROM SAD MISSION

Mrs. George Wever of this city
returned home Sunday from Lincoln
where she was called a few days
ago by the illness and death of her
cousin, Mrs. D. A. Parks. The de-
ceased was a bride of two weeks and
was suddenly taTten ill or. Friday
with an acute attack of appendicitis i

and hurried to the St. EMxahcth's
hospital where she died shortly af- -
ter reaching there and before Mrs.
Wever could reach her side.

J. H. Albert of Louisville, one
of the well known residents of that
city, was here for a short time today
and while here was a pleasant caller
at the Juornal to renew his subscrip- -
tion to the weekly edition of the
paper.

, ,

I Safe Coasting
Places Needed

for Youn? Folks
w

Coasting- Down Hills Ir.to id.t of
nt-a- auto lr.imc is ur.e im- -

ed With Rral Ilenac
Ft Wednertlay s r-d'.-i'

Pacing '"ie (,!' th-- - .h! '

v. int'-r-- ; wh- - n the iir-- t t i:n ;.i
era 1 years th- - y unr r- - u
t he opp' rttit'ity of enjoy: ;::; l--:

on t'-- 1 ds t h:-- irriv I Ciiri-'- -

m s t : tr . ' h - re i s ; . t ' ;

a pressing ('lest ion ei' " ! '' at"i
Iin.d-- r ci r urns! ;.: s ;'e ho .

and girl.: can h..v th- - p : ;.' y

of enjoying c .. i v. .

: lit i ;, : i. ore oi -

V,
1 r- r' a '

,,l(il' easoi here i . i . '

on ; ds have - d v hi::
'o the mhi:i street:- - a

.... . ...i ...i..... i ... ; ...
Ii lies a :i 'I v : ; i n ' : - - -

of atito trahic and it has he t:

a miracle th::? ? h r h;.:- - i.

som1 severely injured
as th result of ''..

Th children should have- a

to er.joy the plasures of th v. i ii t r
coast i uir and for their b n- -' t hefe
should be- - hills se t aside in c r. rent
parts of the- - city where- coas i: n:av
be and other ti. i!!ir h-

V'!ted to Other Streets w! th- -

coasting is on. The i : ijlity or
death of a child v. oubl 1 a ('

sorrow to th community ITld the
safest and best means o' : V"! (1 T.

this is to s-- that there- - i; :."( a ie!
cuarded nho-e- for coa.-tin-- rrana-- 1
1'or.

Th main streets are- t f'r
the public in t ravelin:-- and cannot
be diverted to othe r put poses but
there are many of th. hili sir '.,
where th coasting cnti h nj".v u :

the- - utmost and with ct r.'.par.it i

safety to th y. ung.--t rr-- 1. 1 d v.

the trahlc could ! divrt a.
warned or the fact that
coasting zone.

As a matter of sa.ieiv I It v
should designate th- - ph.

. .coasting can t'- enjoyed 151.1 v. :

there- - would he no danpe-- i i j : ; i y

'to the little Tolks and at :! S.l.-l'--- l

time remove from th-.- - ; u i e!
th- dread of havi, ; a colli, on W th

'the sleds of young rrs as 1 1

down into tlie main trave d kith
ways.

This is a matter that shot;!. I have
serious thought and prompt : ct ion
to preve nt a trageny in our commun-- ;
ity similar tn that v. hi. I brought
sorrow to several Omaha lie me--

HOLD FINE KEETIXG

From s Dallv
The St. Mary's Guild h hi a ve ry

pleasant meeting Tuesday at t he
home of Mrs. L. L. Tttrpin and i t h
a ve-r- pleasing numb' r of f! hi
in attendance at th- me-tinir- .

The- - ele-itic- of officer.- - was ti"-chie-

busiiie'Ss of the- s- - -
. i( n a ne': in

recognition of their sp !;. 'u s i --

vices all we-:- - renam d to the- - posi-
tions. Mrs. Frank ( ummlr . p re-- si --

dent: Mrs. It. V. CI iiv-ii:. vice- - p;-

Mrs. P. V. P 11. s--

Mrs. L. L. Turpi n. treasure-;-- .

Th' ladies had the- - ph asur.- - oi ' :

with them at th- meeting Father
and Mrs. Stanh-- Jo:i--- s am! (iau-h- t r.
Miss Rosemary of Omaha.

To attend the service- - m:-in- g

which will lie h!d at Omaha on
nxt Monday Mrs. S. W. !?. 11 v. a

named to nt the- local (hi.iih.

INVESTMENTS FOE W0I-IE-

Ac a feature of the- - 11. ils y. u- it
X' fit., rneiio oroirram over t X M --

,1(1'-itional Proadcasting :yem on Ti
day night, Mrs. John I Lis i : . J - ll

dent of tlie general Of

Women's clubs w ill discu. : 111 t

oiments for women. Th" t'-i-- !'

t; lk of Mr- -. Lipp'-- will h" "V. f's
New Importance a at: Inv-Money- . :.-- In

Tim- and Leisure."
This talk will be locally

lover station WOW at Omaha, am!
will radiocast at 1 p. in. central stan-
dard time. Many local club w. in--

are planning on Iist-nir- in on 1 1 . i

interesting radio feature.

RETUP-N-S FROM WISCONSIN

From Wednesday Daltv
This morning Miss Ruth. Linc-ay- .

music supe rvisor of the Piattsiti !i

city schools returned from h r h'--

at Lodi. Wisconsin, where ilie- - had
ben since i lit- ( hristmas h.-.n- . vs.
Miss Lindsav teturti cl to her i tl.e
for the- - holidays and whil there
taken with the- - fiu and was ti'iahl- - to
resume her school activities u: til
this time. The many fib-nd- of Mi-- s
Lindsay here are pleased to learn that
she- - has so far that sh- is
able to resume her work in the music
department 5:i which she has been so
efficient.

AGED LADY POORLY

Yrm Mon-ijv'- s rn.u-
Mrs. Katherine Kriskey, one cf

the aged ladies residing in the west
portion of the city is reported as be-

ing quite poorly at her home for th"
past few days and her condition has
grown such as to give but little hopes
of her recovery and while all that is
possible for the care of the patient is
being done, the hopes of her recovery
is very slight.


